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Nemko Scope of Products                                                     Appendix A 
 

Product 
Code 

Description 

01 Air conditioning appliances and systems 
02  Combined function audio and/or video equipment  
03  Audio equipment and musical instruments  
04  Audio equipment, cameras, visualizers, projectors and similar appliances  
05  Generators and generator sets  
06  Motors including geared motors and drives  
07  Fax and telex machines  
08  Cooking appliances  
09  Clothes washing machines, dish washing machines and similar appliances  
10  Clothes drying machines and other drying appliances  
11  Irons, ironers and clothes and fabric steamers  
12  Electromechanical kitchen appliances  
13  Personal care appliances  
14 Lift, Elevator Systems And Similar Systems 
15  Microwave ovens  
16  Electric ovens  
17  Copy machines and other electrical home and office machines  
18  IT equipment and related accessories  
19  Power transformers and distribution transformers  
20  Refrigerators, freezers, display cabinets, ice cream appliances and ice makers  
21  Telephones, modems, intercoms, video door phone system and similar communication 

equipment incl. mobile phones  
22  Electric and data transmission wires and cables  
23  Vacuum cleaners, water suction appliances, shampooers, floor treatment machines and 

other similar cleaning appliances  
24  Room heaters, space heaters and similar appliances  
25 Beverage coolers and fountains 
26  Evaporative air coolers  
27  Fans and fan systems incl. air purifiers  
28  Compressors for air conditioners, and similar appliances  
29  Appliances or heating liquids  
30  Luminaires, fixtures and lampholders  
31  Switches, circuit breakers, relays, contactors, fuses, distribution boards and switchgear  
32  Electric lamps - light sources  
33  Ballasts for lamps  
34  Starters for lamps  
35  Mains plugs, socket outlets and adapters  
36  Luminaires for road and street lighting  
37 Batteries 
38  Luminaries for swimming pools and similar applications  
39  Air care equipment, hair steamers, hair dryers, hand dryers and similar appliances  
40  Electrical pumps  
41  TV sets and TV equipment incl. satellite receivers, digital receivers,TV antennas and 

boosters  
42  Power supplies and battery chargers  
43  Radio receivers  
44  Water heaters, immersion heaters and other electro thermic appliances  
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45  Electrical measuring instruments incl. watt hour meters, multi-meter, weighing scales and 
the like  

46  Sewing machines and similar appliances  
47  Bells, clocks, watches and other electrical signaling equipment  
48  Power tools, garden blowers, garden vacuums, grass shears, grass trimmers, portable 

heating tools, high pressure cleaners and steam cleaners, arc welding machines and the 
like  

49  Electric blankets, heating pads, water bed heaters, foot warmers, massage appliances, 
ultraviolet sunbeds, infrared sunbeds and similar miscellaneous heating appliances  

50  Insect killers, insect repellants and the like  
51  Dispensing appliances and vending machines  
52  Plugs, socket outlets, adapters and other connectors used for special purposes, e.g. 

telephone, TV, IT and switchgear  
53 Solar appliances 
97  Other electrical components  
98  Other electrical household appliances  
99  Other machines or systems  

 


